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Abstract
In a review of recent work at Karlsruhe results from three fields of
investigations are reported:
(1) The theory of neutron noise in a reactor with prompt and delayed
neutrons was extended to include an external control loop.
(2) For two weakly, symmetricaJ.ly coupled cores, with equal generation
times and delayed neutron parameters, the kinetics equations for a
step change in reactivity could be solved in terms of familiar point-
reactor expressions • Measurements on a two-slab Argonaut reactor con-
firmed the model end were used to determine reactivity and coupling
coefficients.
__ (~) The 8lu,,~sisof fast reactor d.yn~ics with di_gital ~d ana:J.og
computing methods has been improved, especially for steam cooled systems
including the primary circuit. Several coolant channels can be treated
in parallel with appropriate equations of state for the coolant. - In
large power excursions with core disassembly the autocata.lytic effect
in two-zoned cylindrical reactors is discussed in detail, showing the
inadequacy of the normally used theoretical model.
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1. Neutron noise ~n a reactor with feedback.
The theo~J cf neutron 111 was extended to
the influence of an external controi loop I21. The results can be used to
compute fluctuations occurring in critical zero-power assemblies during
long-time. automatically controlled experiments. Also. they aid in under-
standing the role of feedback in power reactor noise.
In fig. 1 the reactor is perturbed by an uncorrelated reactivity input
p (t) with zero average and a PSD (= power spectral density)
o
co
-iWT
e dT.
< > denotes an expectation value; here and in (1.15) this is also a time
average.
p = p - p is the net reactivity. and
o c
00
pc{t) = f g(6)
o
N{t-6 )-N
___--0 d6
N
o
~s the control react ivity (feedback) with N =neutron population,
No = constant demand value. As usual.
IN-N I«N
o 0
and Ip I«ß
o
is postulated. For the Fourier-transform G{w) of the controller response
function g{t) we aSS1m1e a form
J
G{w) = l:
j=1
a.
J
iw-p.
J
(Re p. < 0).
J
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In fig. 1 we have two neutron detectors of the absorber type, with
sensitivities W
a
and Wb (pulses/fission). We are interested in the PSD
S( w) of the noise in the signal of the detector outside the control loop.
ForS(w) we derived an expression
4
8(w) = L Sk (00)
k=1
(1.5)
with the contributions
83(~) = W~ F (v( v-1) / ~2) I H(w) 12,
84(00) = \/1
2 F (r /W ) IG(oo)1 2 IH(oo)1 2 •b 80 80 -
(1.8)
v(v-1 )/V'2 :: .80, F =mean fission rate, H(oo) = frequency response function
of the rea.ctor with feedba.ck.- In conventiona.l nota.tion
H(oo) =-Ho(oo) /
6
Ho(oo) :: (1- I
- k=1
[1+G(oo) Ho(oo)J,
ßkioo 6 ßkioo
A +. ) / (ioot+ I A +. ).
k ~oo k=1 k ~oo
For each detector, the parameter
2 / 2r = <~> <~> ~ 1
is determined by the distribution of detector pulse amplitudes ~.
To obtain 82 we regard
end detector 80S a linear
The cony:ribution 81 is white detector noise.
. -
approxi~ately the system of reactor, control loop
ele~ent-responding to the reactivity input p (t). For such elements a.n
- _ - 0
~f'ten-used relation exists between the P8D' s of input and. output, which
leads directly to (1.7), when the normalizations of 81 and S2 are made
consistEmt.
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Fission reactions. the dominant s ource . of fiuctuations in subcritical
assemblies , ean tentatively be treated as an independent driving reaetivity
with a white speetrum. \~en we insert P~(w) = const into (1.7) to get S3'-
we deduce the eorreet normalization versus S1by extrapolating w -+ co •
Then H(w) .. Ho (w) and the formulas for zero-power noise 13, 41 are ap]?licable.
yielding (1.8) for S3'
The last souree of noise to be considered are s]?urious detector signals
in the control 1001'. If their overall PSD is R (w) , we will get a spurious
s
feedback reactivity p (t) with a PSD
s
The detector signal in the Qontrol 1001' is contaminated by white detector
noise with
Ri (w) = eonst = \{ Fr.
s a a
cf. (1.6). ~fuen in the contrel loe]? ne ether svürces ef neise are present,
-
we may insert (1.14) and (1.13) into (1.7) and obtain (1.9) for 84 ,
In ref. 2 this partly phenomenological development is supplemented by a
rigorous stoehastie treatment. of which a few important features. shall be
reported.
The PSD sC w) is defined as the Fourier-transform of the autocorrelation
function ~(T) of the detector signal. For T>O
o = Dirae' s funet ion, H( t) = ex,peeted number of neutron (uneonditional) at
time t, N*(t,T) =expected number of neutrons (eonditional) at time t+T>t
after one detector pulse at time t. For T<O this definition is supplemented
by demanding symmetry,
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On account of (1.2) and (1.4) the feedback rea.ctivity becomes a sum
J
p (t) = I PJ.(t)
c . 1J=
of partial contributions, 'N'hich obey equations
d a.ar PJ.(t) =WJF R(t) + p.p.(t) - a.
a J J J
R(t) =W N(t)/(vl) is for the control detector the expected pulse rate at
a
time t. The actual behaviour of ea.ch term p . (t) is composed of' step changes
J
of an average amplitude a ./(W F) and of slow changes according to
J a
d
-dt p.(t) = p.p.(t) - a.
J J J J
Let p(n,~,t.t) be the probability density. at time t, for astate with
n neutrons, ~ = (c 1•••••c 6 ) for the precursor populations and t = (p 1'··· ,PJ)
for the state of the reactivity feedback. Define a generating f'\mction
x--
with the obvious normalization
Expressions for qp(n.;.t,t)/at can be derived from elementary considerations
.taking int-o account transitions by (1 )precursor decays, (2) fission.
(3) neutron leakage or capture undetected by the. control detector', (4) neutron
detection by the control detector with a step change ineach term p.
J
(j = 1•••••J). (5 )slow changes in the p. 's according to (1.19).J .
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If no other perturbations in the feedoack loop (e,g. electronic noise) are
present. we get in terms of the generating f'unction (1.20) an exact
equation
af
-=
at
J
Ij=1 ix. (p.J J
af 6 af
·a - a. f) + I Ak(U-vk ) "Vk~ Xj J k=1 0
1 af [
i+p (t)
(w(u,;)-1)0+ -- 1-u+
-
9.. au \I
CXl
W (f J ix.a.~ d~-1)]+~ w (~) exp I J J\I a. j=1 W F<~>a
0
1 J a2 f -+
-- I auax. (W(u,v)-1)u . 1J= J
Herein w (0 gives, for the control detector. the distribution of pulse
a
amplitudes ~.
is the probability generating function formed from the probabilities
q(m
o
' e ..m6) to obtain in one fission mo prompt neutrons, m1 precursors of
group 1 etc. other symbols have been explained or a.re used conventionally,
-+-+
We need two sOlutions of (1.22), The first, f (u,v,x.t). must be free of
o
all transients, in order to describe a ~ontrolled reactor responding to a
reactivity perturbation p (t). but otherwise stationary. For insertion into
o
( 1• 15) one sets from f
o
• H( -+ -+ ) •The second solut~on, f u.v,x.t;t
o
• is defined for arb~trary t
o
and all
t>t
o
anddescribes the same rea~tor under the condition. that at t
o
one
neutron was detected. For (1.15) we, thus. set
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The actuaJ. neutron population n at t determines the probability of de-
o
tecting a neutron at that time. Detection by the detector outside the
control loop removes one neutron and leaves other parameters unchanged.
These considerations. the normalization (1.21) and (1,24) impose an
initial condition
(1.26)
Unfortunately. the second order derivatives in (1,22). which describe
feedback. make this equation almost untractable. Therefore. in ref. :2
two assumptions were made: (1) The demand value N is sUfficienty high;
o
(:2) deviations of the actual neutron population n from N have small
o
relative amplitude. Then. one may approximate
a2 f df~'=-""- '" N -.ClUdX. 0 dX.
J J
After this substitution. we may. in principle. expand f near
-+
u=v1=. '=V6=1. x=o. and calculate f'rom (1.22) recursively the time dependent
e_xpansion coeff'icdents to the desired order. In practice, a labour-sav"ing
procedure can be useQ&
With N{t) and NIl(t.'t) computed in this w~. the autocorrelation runction
(1.15) yielded after its Fourier-transformation an almost perfeet verifi-
cation of the f'ormulas for S(Cll) as given by (1.5) to (1.9). Only the
term S3(Cll) had to be corrected by a factor. which can. however. be neg-
lected in practice. a.s its m.aximum. deviation from unity is :: ß/2 ..
In fast· zero-power assemblie.s the assumptions leading to (1.27) are not
- ,
alwaY'~ va1J.d.-Butre<::ent (un~ublj;shed) investigations have lad to a veri-
fication. cf the fOrmülas give~ und-er rela.xed conditions. which are almost
universally fulfilled: (1) High precursot populations. (2) slow changes
in input and feec:lback reactivity. i.e, many prompt neutron chains elapse.
before such changes bec6me signiricant.
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2. Kinetics and reactivity determination in a system of twolDosely eos:gled cores,
Reactivity determinations in a reactor by observation of the time-behaviour of
the neutron population. e.g. in pUlsed neutron-. period- or rod drop-measurements.
are mostly evaluated on the basis of the point reactor-model. In a system composed
of twq loosely coupled cores each core tends to behave independently. In the frame
of the two-point reactor-model 15-81 • we theoretically analyzed for a coupled two-
core system the time-behaviour following step changes in reastivity. The main im...
portance was laid on rod drop-measurements. where the time behaviour is predominantly
determined by the delayed neutron precursors and the neutron transition time between
core zones can be neglected 191. The theoretical and experimental results 1101 in-
dicate that the reactivity and the coupling coefficients can be obtained from simple
measurements.
Theotyo In the oase of equal prompt neutron generation times A and precursor para-
meters (ß .• Ä.) the kinetics equations for two coupled point reactors. A and B. are
1. 1.
given as
d px(t)-ß 6 E: yxdt nX(t) = A ~(t) + l Ä. CXi (t) + T ny(t).i=1 1.
"d p.dt CXi (t) = t- n (t) - A . CXi(t) (x. y = A.B).X 1.
where nx(t):neutron population in reactor X. CXi(t) = precursor population of
group i=1 •••••6 in reactor X. PX = reactivity of the isolated reactor X.
E: yx = coupling coefficient for neutron exchange from Y to X:;'Y. For this exchange
no time lag is assumed.
For an initially criticfÜ system (p x = PXo for t<O) we want to compute nx(t) with
t>O after a step change liPX at t=O,
One easily verifies the critical condition
andror the ratioof neutron populations at critical
In matrix form (2,1). (2,2) canbe written
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with a column vector N(t). which has the components nA(t). CA1 (t) ••••• ~(t).
CB,(t) ..... CB6(t). The constant coefficients of the matrix M can easily be
constructed from (2.1), (2.2). Specific solutions of (2.5) have the form
-+ -+ ~t
N(t) = Nk e
~
where Nk and tlJt are eigenvectors and eigenvalues obeying th~ eigenvalue equation
The eigenvalues ~ are solutions of a characteristic or inhour equation. which
for a system described by (2.1), (2.2) can be written 151
(2.8)EAB ~A = 0
ß.
J.
L+w
J.
(w F( w)-PA) (w F( w)-PB ) -
6
F( w) = A + I
i=1
with
As this expression is quadratic in w F(w). it leads to 1101
w F(w) = p 1
~ PA+PB
P1.2 - 2
or w F(w) = P2 withI , ,2\1 \PA-PB)
± ~ 4 + EAB EBA
The equations (2.9) have the form of point reaotor inhour equations. Therefore 11 we
have for each parameter. P1 and P2' 7 real roots, ~(1) end ~(2) (k=0•••••6). and
we may split the roots of the inhour equation (2.8) for the two-point reactor
accordingly. Thus, the general solution of (2.5) becomes
Herein Nk(j) (j=1.2;
(j) (j)
nAk I CA1k .....
k=O••••• 6) are the eigenvectors of (2.7> with components
(j) (j) (.)X1mt • ~1k •••• The coefficients ~ J can be determined as
( .)~J
where
state
= [Nk(j)+ N(o)] I [Nk(j)+ Nk(j)J (2.12)
Nk(j)+ are the eigenvectors of the equation adjoint to (2.7) and N(o) 1.S the
vector (2.11) for t=O. In (2.12) we exploit the fact that the two sets of
eigenvectors are biorthogonal.
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A significant property 1101 of the eigenvectora ia that in each set one can find
ratios
nAk
(j) CAik
(j)
EBA
(j) = ( j ) = = R. •CBik
P .-p J~k J A
nAk
(j)+ C (j)+
EAB EABAik(j)+ = (.»+ = -= -R.CBik p .-p e:BA J~k J A
(i=1 •••••6j j=1.2j k=0•••••6). which are independent of k. With the hell' of
(2.8) and (2.10) we can also verif'y
As the asymptotic behaviour of the cO'lJ1lled system is determined by the most positive
root. called w (1). we deduce from (2.11) that
o
R =1 =
To compute the ~(j) from (2,12) in practice. we use the relations (2,13) to
(2.16) and eliminate all precursor coml'onents using (2.2), This leaä.s to
=
(ny/nx)o + (nX/ny )= e:xy/e: yx
(ny/nX)= + (nX/ny )= e:xy/e: yx
p(p .• t)
J
6
= L
k=O
x:f:y and
6
1 +.1 r
A i==1
6
1 +.1 l!I. • 1l.=
ß.
l.
ß. A-
l. l.
(2,18)
PCP .• t) describes precisely the response of a point reactor to a step change p.
J J
in reactivity starting from criticaJ.. Thus. (2,17) expresses the time behaviour of
each seperate core as a suro of two terms describing point reactors,
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As the root Wo (1) determines the asymptotic behaviour, we may identiry p 1 as the
reactivity of the coupled system. The term P(P2' t) in (2.17) contributes only,
when (nA/~)co #(nA/~)o' i.e. if the spatial distribution of the population changes
with time. P2 therefore characterizes this change.
From (2.17) we get
nA(t)/nAo ~(t)/~o
= =='==............._-------- + -----------------
1+(~/nA)0 (~/nA)co €BA/E AB 1+(nA/~) 0 (nA/~)co €ABIt.BA
•=
Combining (2.4) and (2.13) we get also an expression for the coupling coefficient, viz.
P1 - f:,Py
If f:,Py=O, i.e. if the reactivity is changed only in zone X, this becomes a ratio
of measurable quantities.
On the other hand, (2.19) and the corresponding expression for P(p 2 , t) suggest a
method to weight the time behaviour of the individual zones A and B. to isolate the
terms p(p_. t). As these f~~ctions describe point reactors, they can be analyzed by
_ _ ... _J __ __ "_ __
the known methods of point reactor kinetics.
Measurements: Aseries of measurements were performed at the so-called two-slab
•
loading of the Argonaut-Reactor Karlsruhe (ARK) to observe the time behaviour
following step changes of reactivity. The reactor consists of a central graphite
column (56.4 cm o,d.), an annular tank (92.3 cm o.d.) containing the two core zones
and an outer graphite reflector, Two He3-filled ionization chambers were placed in the
outer reflector behind each zone. Their signals were amplified. converted into a
pulse sequence and recorded vlith two synchronized 256-channel t'ime analyzers.
Period measurements which allow to determine the reactivity P1 directly were per-
formed to derive the coupling coefficients according to eq. (2.20). The coupling
t urned out to be symmetrical (i. e, €AB = €BA =E) within the limits of errOr. The
coupling coefficient of €/e =3,08 : 0.05 $ is in good agreement with the value
3.07 $ obtained by a cross correlation method 1111.
Step changes of reactivity were produced by dropping one or several control and
safety plates located at the interface between core and outer reflector. To de-
monstrate the applicability of the two-point reactor model. the results of a.
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measurement. where one plate at zone B was dropped. is plotted in :fig. 2. Also
show is a curve. calculated on the basis of the model assuming a coupling co-
efficient of EIß = 3.0 ~ and using the reactivity change flP B as a :fitting para-
meter. For the best fit (6PB/ß= -1.90 ~) we obtained the reactivity value
P1/ß =-0.794 ~ with the help of eqs, (2,4) and (2,10).
To evaluate the time behaviour. a FORTRAN-programme was written which used the
inverse convert the time behavicur into reacti,,-ity
values , This method is based on the point reactor model and is very sensitive
against deviations from this model. The applicability to rod drop measurements
has been previously show 1131. Fig, 3 gives the results of this evaluation using
(1) the data measured with each detector alone, viZe (p 1/ß)A and (p 1/ß}B and
(2) the data weighted as given by eq. (2.19), As can be seen from fig. 3. the
weighted data yield reactivity values approximately constant over the obser-
vation time. The mean reactivity value of P1/ß =-0,801 ~ is in good agreement
with the value obtained by the above fitting procedure.
3. Dypamic behaviour of fast reactors and exeursion an,agsis.
In the frame of the German Fast Breeder Project the dynamic behaviour of both
sodium- andsteam. cQoled fa.st reactors is studied. Programtnes for digital and
analog computers are extensively used. Only a short review of this work. arm
be given here.
§Eall J;;E;rtWbat,ions of steady; state conditions, H) The investigation of small
perturbations of a system provides information about its stability. In two
digital codes 1141 linearized neutron kinetics equations are used. The stability
is derived from Nyquist -diagrams or from Hurwitz-Routh criteria for linear
systems with feedback (Doppler-, structural. can-. and coolant-eoe:fficients),
The thermodynamie analysis treats an average channel ort alternatively. the
peak power channel. which may be subdivided into 30 segments.
To describe the time behaviour of numerous sodium cooled fast power reactor
systems 1151 a nexible analog computer programme has been established 1141.
The core and total primary circuit (including the heat exchanger ) can be
simulated. The main non-linearities are included. so that major perturbations
can be studied. For instance. flow coast down in the main coolant pumps,
time delays and coolant mixing processes in the reactor inlet and outlet
plenum can be simulated.
H)Investigations performed in the Institut ~lr Reaktorentwicklu-~gand
Institut für Reaktorbauelemente.
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In parallel. an analog programme has been set UJ? for the simulation 01' direct
cycle steam cooled fast reactors 1161. ·Two essential features included are:
(1) Steam density is taken as temperature and pressure dependent; (2) two
-
circuits can be treated in parallel. so that one circuit can be perturbed.
the other remaining inta.ct. Results obtained with these programmes are giyen
in 1171.
For more aeeurate investigations. including super prompt critical excursions.
a digital computer model is presently developed 1181. This code will use highly
sophisticated equations 01' state for the coolant and treat several coolant
channels in parallel. This will improve the averaging 01' the temperature across
the core. The treatment 01' core and blank.et channels with different coolant
flow directions is included.
Larse excursions with core disassembly. Large power excursions with subsequent
disassembly 01' core material are analyzed using an improved Bethe-Tait model.
including Doppler feedback and delayed neutrons. The originally used spherical
model 1191 has been abandoned. end the formalism now is applied to cylindrical
cores 1201. The fundamental approximations are:
(1) One energy group. (2) Separation of neutron flux in a space-dependentshape
and a time-dependent amplitude function. leading to point reactor kinetics
equations. (3) Use 01' perturbation theory to calculate feedbacks. which is ad-
missible only for comparati vely small core density changes during the nuclear
part 01' an excUTsion. AB shown below. these assumptions do not hold for two-zoned
fast reactor cores. with no restraints to :fuel motion. If flux shape is preserved
and if heat transfer can be neglected during a very fast neutronic excursion.
the elevated power profile. with its discontinuity at the two~zone interface.
produces a corresponding pressure step at the interface. This will induce dis-
placement 01' more highly enriched material 01' the outer core zone into the
inner zone. yielding positive reactivity. This so-called autocatalytic effect
has been investigated for cylindrical cores 1211. AB one important result e this
autocatalytic feedback proved to be always smaller in magnitude then the
negative radial disassembly feedback. Thus. an overaJlnegative expansion feed-
back results in the radial direction.
In fig, 4 the time dependence 01' some reactivity contributions is shown for So
case with a ramp reactivity insertion at 59 $/sec end a Doppler constant 01'
Tdk/dT = -.0035. These parameters have been chosen a.s typical values for a
.. 14 -
second excursion in the actuaJ. sodium cooled design, The excess energy. here
defined as the energy stored in vaporizea core material. has been ealcuJ.ated
with and without autocatalytic effects. Results for various Doppler constants
are shown in fig, 5, The rather large increases in the excursion energy release.
due to the autocatalytic effect (e,g, 70% for Tdk/dT = -,004). raises the
question. whether this model with its non-vanishing power-step at the interface
correctly represents the physical situation.
To get a qualitative pieture cf the true situation at the two-zone interface.
the time-dependent density p near this boundary has been calculated. We start
from the equation of the ideal liquid (r = radial position. p =pressure
obtained from the Bethe-Tait model)
..pr + VI' = 0
and the equation cf continuity
assuming that density changes are comparatively small before nuclear shut-down.
The further assumption of a separable density function (3.3) then leads to (3,4).
~(t) :: ~2/F, + /).p/p •
o
(3.4 )
P (T) = initial density. For the description of the initial radial gradient in
o
core-enrichment near the interface a continuous function like tanh (A(r-r
z
»
is chosen. where r
z
=radius of inner zone,
Calculations show that the density near the interface changes much faster than
anywhere else in the core, Only 10 llsec after the begin of the disassembly we
get löp/p! :: 0.1. a value obtained after about 4000 llsec in the core center. As
one can clearly see trom fig. 6. this density change at the interface imme...
diately yields a substantial change in the power distribution. thus decreasing
the power in the more highly enriched zone and increasing the power in the
neighbcuring zone, The observed equalization of the power near the interface.
which is not taken into account in the Bethe-Tait model used. tends to reduce
both the positive autocatalytic end also the negative radial expansion feedback.
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It is now quite clear that in two-zone cores density changes of the core materia.l
are important for the proper description of an excursion. This has been demen-
strated for the case with unrestricted radial fuel motion. Corresponding calcu-
lations show that density changes can be neglected. if only axial displacements
are possible. Results for this case. given in fig. 7. show the actual density
at a time, at which the density changes already have lost their influence on
the development of the nuclear part of the excursion. because in this stage
the energy production is almost completely due to delayed neutrons.
But. since the accidents which lead to large power excursions are in nearly all
. . ... .)
cases connected WJ.th hJ.gh J.nJ.tJ.al coolant temperatures , ve have to assume that
the cans cannot produce radial restraint to fuel displacem.ent. Then one must
investigate properly the complicated situation at the interface between zones
of,different enrichment.
In order to describe reliably large power excursions in fast reactors, it is,
therefore, necessary to overcom.e the simp1i:f'ying assumptions mentioned at the
beginning of this section.. In addition, it is felt that strong perturbations
near the zone interfaces (where normally control rods are located) will result
in flux and power tilting, so that point kinetics calculations are no more
appli cable.
A description of the accident in every time step as quantitatively as possible
then also forces us to abandon the one-group model.
The treatment of this complex space-time dYnamiC problem has started. using
the quasistatic approximation. Another approach, not including material dis-
locations, uses synthesis teClhniques 1221. Rere two-dim.ensional few-groups trial
runctions are used. which may be recalculated at several time-steps during an
excursion.
The real benefit we expect from. such work, for reactor designers and operators,
is a better understanding cf what may happen to a fast reactor. Obviously.
this will have direct consequences for the layout of large fast power plants
end their containment.
"'In those cases, where the sodium flaw in most parts of the Clore is imperturbed
during the beginning of a reactivity insertion, the eans will burst under the
pressure rise within the pins and then a mixing of hot tuel and Cloolant with
relatively low temperatures may lead to a very fast sodium vaporization.
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